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Disabled work to make students aware
BY CATHY SPEARNAk

out,” he said.

Daily Editorial Assistant

Tapping his foot and lovingly
pressing the black and white keys
of his accordion, George Cardenas
played a rousing chorus o f his
favorite song— Beer Barrel Polka
downstairs in the University Union.
People slowly gathered around, to
listen. As he finished the old
drinking song with a flourish,
Cardenas smiled.
" I ’m not embarrassed to play on
anything. If people are ready for
me. I’m ready for them. I’m always
ready.’’
He said the fact that he has been
blind since birth makes no dif
ference in his musical ability.
“ A person with blindness uses
their ears and their fingers more
than their eyes," he said.

George Cardenas muses with the crowd in
between melodies Thursday in the U.U.

Plaza. Cardenas played accordion as part
of Disabled Student Awareness Day.

Life in wheelchair no easy roll
BY SEANNA BROWDER
D«Hy SUri Write

Students and administrators
discovered Cal Poly from a
wheelchair on Thursday. It wasn’t
an easy ride.
“ It was terrible,” said Bob
Bostrum, Director of Housing “ I
went the wrong way to my office. I
couldn't gel over the curbs on the
sidewalk. I couldn't fit into the
bathrooms.”

The participants discovered
normally-easy activities became
difficult tasks—such as using a
desk or eating lunch from a
wheelchair
Ai lunch, Perry said she had a
burrito in one hand and a Tab in
another then she discovered that
she couldn’t move There were no
hands left to push the wheelchair
Housing Director Bostrum said
there was a salad bar at lunch
"B ut 1 couldn’t see over the
counter,” he said.
In a wheelchair it becomes very
apparent that the campus is built
on hills.
“ Going up hills was hard work,
but going down hills was wipeout
time,” said Dean o f Students
Russell Brown.
And the rain pouring down
Thursday afternoon didn’t help
much. Richard Equinoa, Acting

Director of Placement, said there
was no way he could stop the
wheels on his chair
Doors were another obstacle
Bostrum sa>d "you need doors like
they have at supermarkets. Most of
the time though, people opened the
door for me.”
Those in wheelchairs commented
on how helpful and friendly the
students were.
Asked Perry, “ What do you do
at nine o ’clock at night when there
is no one around?"
Robert Bond, coordinator for
Disabled Student Services said
“ You have to be more organized
and plan everything out. That is
why pre-registration is so vital to
the disabled."
People in wheelchairs need to
think about what building they are
going to be in and how long it's
going to take to get from one end of

the campus to another, explained
Bond.
Even elevators were found to be
difficult. Dean Brown said he
became “ intimately” acquainted
with elevator doors.
“ The water faucets that were too
low became too high," said Jeff
Land, vice president o f A SI.
Robert Bond pointed out that
most of the participants became
aware o f physical barriers,” he
said, "there are mental barriers
too.”
“ We need to educate people,”
said Bond. “ That takes time and
money—neither comes too easily."
“ I am really happy about the
involvement in Awareness Day. We
have to do it again.”
“ It was a really education,”
emphasized Je ff Land.

Dally Stoll Write

The Student Senate Wednesday
night rejected increased jo b
security for ASI executive em
ployees.
A proposal aimed at giving the
executives “ permanent status”
failed to gain senators’ •approval.
The vote was 6 to 16.

"W e are trying to make students
aware o f the problems a disabled
student faces," said Beth Currier,
coordinator o f the event, along
with partner Ellen Cox.

"Permanent status” would make
it more difficult for the positions to
be eliminated because o f budget
cutbacks, or because o f staff
reorganization.

"W e have the same needs and
feelings as others.’’ said Currier,
who is herself disabled.

ASI Vice President Jeff Land looks determined as he wheels
out of the University Union, Land was a participant in
Disabled Student Awareness Day.

BY JEANNINE FRANUSICH

But more important than any of
the pamphlets or skits were the
people—disabled students making
those around them open their eyes.

The skit, which won an award
for Tom lin’s Broadway per
formance, hit on everything from
the medical profession not dealing
openly with the problems o f the
disabled, to people who think a
person's sex life is over because
they have a disability.

"M y hands hurt,” she said.

Change in
job status
declined

The proposal would not have
affected ASI executives now
holding office, including Martha
Blood (University Union Building
Manager), Steve Adams (Program
M anager) and Roy G ersten
(Business Director).

Part o f the program Currier
helped put on during college hour
was a skit written by comedienne
Lily Tomlin, dealing with fallacies
about the disabled.

Anne Perry, a student senator,
wheeled into the University Union
exhausted

Thursday was Disabled Student
Awareness Day. The awareness day
was put on by Disabled Student
Services. One of their programs
was to have students and ad
ministrators tackle the campus in
wheelchairs

Cardena, along with many other
students, was part of Disabled
Students Awareness Day on
Thursday. It was sponsored by
Student Community Services.
Activities included several tables in
the U.U. displaying literature on
d isab ilities,
music
and
en
tertainment in the U.U. Plaza
during the 11 a.m. college hour.

“ So many people are afraid
when they see a blind person
walking around. They are afraid to
stop and ask him questions because
they're afraid they might hurt his
feelings—why in the heck, 1 don’t
know.”

She said she felt the program was
successful.
"W e tried to expose them (their
audience) to people with different
disabilities so they are not afraid of
us,” she added
Ralph Council, a 26-year-old
blind journalism major, also said
he felt the skit in the plaza had been
successful.
“ I thought we faked it o ff pretty
well,” he said with a laugh
Council demonstrated a braille
typewriter as he talked to students.
Concentrating in broadcast
journalism . Council said he
rewrites news copy on his braille
typewriter so he can read it over the
air when he does a weekly newscast
on campus radio station KCPR
He said his only problem is that
he can’t read braille fast enough to
sound smooth on-the-air.
But he said he’s working on it.
The junior said he thought the
Disabled Student Awareness Day
was helpful in educating people.
"There are still many people who
don’t understand disabilities.
Having a day like this is the only
way we can get the public to come

The three executive positions
affected by the senate action range
in salary from $17,000 to $34,000.
Je ff Land, ASI vice president,
said the senators rejected the
proposal because o f possible
difficulties in removing positions
from the ASI payroll. Land,
because he is vice-president, is a
non-voting member.
Human
Developm ent
and
Education
Sen ato r
H eather
Leavens said the proposal was
rejected because senators feh it
would be difficult to fire future
ASI executives if they were doing a
poor job.
ASI Business Director Roy
Gersten said all non-executive ASI
employees who have completed
probationary periods have per
manent status. Gersten said the
discrepancy between non-executive
job security and that of executive
employees could create a morale
problem.
“ The staff felt that everyone
should have the same benefits,”
Gersten said.
Also during the meeting. Vice
President Land told the senators
about the California State Students
Association meeting he attended in
Turlock. Land said students need a
strong lobby to propose and push
legislation aimed at banning
housing discrimination against
students.
In addition, it was decided that
the Ecology Action Club wil not be
getting $140 from the Senate
because o f an unexpected surplus in
the club’s budget. The Senate had
previously voted the money for the
club's Recycle the (Mustang) Daily
project.
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Opinion
The playing board
Editor's note: There are many ways in
which to view life. This article is one writer's
commentary on what he sees.

“ disabled” in italics, the player merely
leaves the room; if not, the player is placed
in the oblong wooden box with the word
“ loser” painted on it, and is forgotten.

The players are divided into two sets: the
primary set, consisting o f the primary player
(winner); and the secondary set, consisting
of every other player (losers), ranging in
number from two to as many as will fit in the
room.

If the primary player lands on a blue
square, he must pick a blue card from the
‘Delay’ pile. The delay o f time to his ascent
is specified by "trade union unrest,” “ public
outrage,” or “ Ralph Nader,” but the
skillful player need not be concerned.

The ultimate aim of the game is freedom—
for the primary player, freedom to control;
for the secondary players, freedom from
control.
The amount of money distributed is ar
bitrary, but the primary player must start the
game with one thousand times the combined
total o f the secondary players. The same
conditions apply to property squares,
factory diamonds, material goods cards,
influence and political clout quotas, and
other assets which can be added as the game
progresses, provided all players agree on
their validity.
The plaving board is a conical pyramid.
The secondary players move around in a
continuous horizontal circle at the base of
the pyramid; the primary player moves
vertically upwards to the peak—his rate of
ascent is determined by the extent of his
ruthlessness of play and by the rate at which
the secondary players forfeit their human
dignity quota cards.
If a secondary player lands on one o f the
regularly-spaced red squares, he must pick a
red card from the ‘Death’ pile. If the card is
modified by the words “ retired” or
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Once the primary player passes the threequarter (V*) mark on his vertical track,
marked ‘control level,’ he may wear the
paper headband marked “ success” and his
ascent to the peak is guaranteed because he
now controls the secondary players’ moves.
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Author And row Jowers Is a Junior
Journalism major
Once the primary player reaches the peak
of the pyramid, he may replace the “ suc
cess” headband with the plastic crown
marked “ winner.” The secondary players
may now pick a card from the ‘last resort’
pile: a ‘no change’ card means the game
continues as is until the winner picks a
‘retired’ or ’death’ card and another player
takes over his role; if a ’revolution’ card is
picked, the primary player loses all his gains,
which are evenly distributed among the
secondary player, his pyramid is leveled and
the game progresses as the secondary players
decree. Complications frequently arise—this
move should not be relied upon.
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Warning: this game has been known to
last for years.
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Bikes are nice, bui when it is raining I'll
disagree with anyone who thinks I should
ride one. Last summer I rode upright on a
newly purchased bike, oblivious to long gas
lines and accompanying high prices. Now
winter has shrunk my warm-weather at
titude. A comfortable, dry car looks mighty
good to someone on a dripping wet ten
speed.

These times of year, easily forgotten are
strongly-advocated
bike-for-frecdotn
positions. It is easy to doff the boots and
instead start the car; easy, also, to become
complacent with the billions-of-dollars per
year Saudi oil bill.

But a self-appointed environmentalist
likes to think he can stave o ff the easier and
more costly ways of life. Remember the
whale battles, he thinks, where small hands
of hardy ecologists stood up to Japanese
whale boats and deterred the slaughter of the
mammals. Or the ornery bunch of right-toliters who refuse to let Canadians bash baby
seals for the fur; or even the lonely soul who
chained and locked himself to a rock
protesting the filling of New Malones Dam.

These are proud moments for someone
concerned with the environment. Surely, a
little rain, it has been s^id, never hurt
anybody—but we are not so sure about

pride. Pride is a small thing in comparison to
one’s conscience. Any environmentalist
worth his salt has an overly active con
science.

We are constantly thinking of the larger
scope o f events. How will affect that? Will a
newly made building influence the migrating
patterns o f Canadian geese? But what about
the feelings o f thousands of hunters who
look forward to the opening of duck season?

Author Jay Ailing i* a senior envlronmantal biology major and
Mustang Dally Co-Editor.

No, once an environmentalist, always an
environmentalist. Rain or not, the energy
crisis looms in the b a c k g r o u n d — along with
$1.25 gas prices. Sacrifices must be made,
wood burners must be lit and bikes must be
ridden. Environmentalists are basically
liberal types and don’t like people dictating
how they live, whether it is Big Government
or the Saudis. We like cars, too, but not if it
means bowing to the will of a far away
country.

So the bike stays, rain or not. This is one
ecologist who will continue to be oblivious to
gas lines.

Letters
Add-drop period

confusion to both students and instructors.
If a student has not finalized his course
Editor:
schedule by the end o f the first week, he has
After reading the opinion section of the
lost all possibilities o f doing well in a course
Mustang Daily on Oct. 23, I could not help
he has not yet added.
but think that the school administrators were
It seems to me that if Holley was truly
trying to pull another fast one on the
concerned with helping students in schedule
students. Director of Administrations,
planning, he would draw up a proposal to
Jerald Holley, obviously has things out of
lengthen the drop period instead of shor
proportion concerning his new proposal to
tening it. It’s plainly apparent to me that he
shorten the drop period and lengthen the add i is more concerned with adtninisjrativf
period for class enrollment.
simplicity than with helping students in
He claimed that a longer add period would
schedule planning.
give students more flexibility in schedule
planning. This however is not the case A
,
Sincerely.
two week add period would cause more
.
‘
Kent J Allen
I
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Coffehouse—for music
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
Dally SUM Writer

At 8 p.m. the lights waned and the crowd
quieted as the performer took centerstage.
Some members o f the audience focused their
attention on the performer and listened to
the music being played. Others engaged in
quiet conversation.
The atmosphere was subdued and relaxed.
The lighting was purposely dimmed, with the
majority o f light provided by candles. Tables
placed around the room were covered with
patchwork tablecloths,
Yet it was not the surroundings but the
musicians who were directly responsible for
setting the mood o f the evening. In two of
the first programs the majority o f per
formers played acoustical guitar, in soft
rock, folk, and classical selections. Some
played cello, mandolin, electric guitar or
piano.
This was a typical evening at the Cal Poly
coffeehouse, which features amateur and
professional entertainers from San Luis
Obispo. Every Thursday night the program
highlights performers from musicians to
bellydancers to comedians.
“ It's whole purpose is music,” said Tim
Baer, activities planning vice chairman of
the ASI Special Events Committee. “ The
Coffeehouse provides good entertainment at
a minimal cost.”

Admission to Coffeehouse is SO cents.
Beverages and snacks, such as coffee, tea,
apple juice, cookies and poundcake are
offered throughout the program.
Most o f the people who take the cof
feehouse stage have little or no real ex
perience playing in front o f a live audience,
according to Baer. Some use the stage as a
testing ground for new material or to per
form songs they have written. Others, in
cluding the Cache Valley Drifters, perform
at Cal Poly so that they can get some
audience feedback on their work.
“ Cal Poly audiences are responsive and
are critical listeners,” Baer said.
Many times the program goes on longer
than its scheduled time. This has been the
case in the last two programs.
“ It (Coffeehouse) is a flexible thing,”
Baer said. “ The program is structured in
that it has set people to perform, but it
sometimes goes on past 10 p.m .”
In future programs Coffeehouse will
feature an evening o f “ open stage” in which
people can perform in 3- to 10-minute
segments. This gives would-be entertainers a
chance to work up confidence and learn how
to work in front o f an audience.
Coffeehouse will be presented every
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Mustang Lounge
throughout the quarter.

Abortion protests set in Spain

If you heard some “heavy” braying
sounds over by the Main Gym
Thursday, it came from ‘‘Snowball"

the donkey, who was used as part of
Disabled Students Awareness Day.

Assertive training offered
The Counseling Center
will offer new Assertive
Training groups beginning
the week o f November 6
from 10 a.m. to II a.m . on
Mondays and Wednesdays
and l p.m. to 2 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The groups are designed to
assist an individual in

learning to assert his or her
own legitimate needs in
individual and group set
tings.
Individuals
will
use
ro le p la y in g
based
on
examples provided by them
and other participants.
The groups will meet at the
Counseling Center, in the

A d m inistration
Building
Room 211.
Assertive Training is a
service provided by the
Student Affairs Division,
under the auspices o f The
Unschedule. For further
information about signing
up, please drop by the
Counseling Center or call
346-2311.

BILBA O , Spain (AP)—
Feminists readied demon
strations across Spain as the
state prepared to put 11
women on trial Friday on
abortion-related charges in a
case that has brought the
nation^ criminal code and
Roman Catholic family life
under attack.
Still smarting from police
clubs and insults, the
Assembly o f Women in
Spain’s northern Basque
region said it expected
hundreds o f feminists to
demonstrate nationwide and
outside the Justice Palace
here to protest the trial and
demand amnesty for the
defendants.
A feminist spokeswoman
said at least 20 women would
chain themselves outside the
Justice. Palace entrance.
Hundreds o f other women
were coming by bus to Bilbao
to protest in the street, she
said, risking a repeat o f
violence last week in Madrid

History today

Demonstrations also were
called for Saturday in Bilbao
and San Sebastian, the two
principal provincial capitals
o f the Basque region,
feminists said.

SORRY!
Please excuse the error we made on the Copelands ad that
ran Wed Oct, 24th. The New Balance 355 shoe is $19.85
not $16.85 as printed in the Mustang Daily. Sorry!
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The
All American
Drug

Today is Friday, Oct. 26.
the 299th day o f 1979. There
■* arc 66 days left in the year.
T o d a y 's
highlight
in
history:
On this date in 1823, the
Erie Canal opened, con
necting Lake Erie to the
Hudson River.
On this date:
In 1760, King George III
o f England was crowned.
In 1959, the Soviet Union
released the first pictures of
the dark side o f the moon.
In 1962, Soviet Premier
K ru sh ch ev
o ffe r e d
to
withdraw Russian missiles
from Cuba in return for
American withdrawal from
bases in Turkey. President
Kennedy said no.
"In 1967, the Shah o f Iran,
already on the throne for 26
years, crowned himself and
hisqTieen.
In 1972, National Security
Adviser Henry Kissinger
declared that peace was at
hand in Vietnam.
In 1973, President Richard
Nixon, in a broadcast news
conference, said he had no
intention o f resigning despite
calls for his impeachment.
Ten years ago: General
Electric was struck by a
co alitio n o f 13 unions
re p r e s e n tin g
1 4 7 ,0 0 0
workers.

when police waded into
demonstrators with clubs.
Among those routed was
Carmen Diez de Rivera,
former chief o f staff for
Premier Adolfo Suarez.

Alcohol Education Program
Workshops Available
call 546-1211

To many college students today, beer signifies a tim e
to relax after finals, a tim e to gather in front of the
tube to watch the Super Bowl, or maybe tim e for the
next T.G. to get rolling. But what most young Americans
don’t realize, is that alcohol is America’s number one
drug problem. Whether with beer, wine, or hard liquor,
an occasional good time can become a bad experience.
Look at yourself. Do you sit down everyday to a
beer or two for lunch, a few suds after school, and
maybe a couple of “wet ones” in the evening? You
may be oblivious to the fact that you are dependent
upon or abusing the number one drug in the country
to keep you going. Most college students don’t realize
that depending upon beer is just like being hooked
on acid, amphetamines, or any other kind of drug.
Beer can also result in just as many interpersonal,
social, academic and financial problems as other
drugs even if there is no addictioa If this story is a
fam iliar one to you, maybe you’d better make the
step to analyze your problem. Alcohol has become a
serious problem in the Cal Poly community. For
counseling or more information, contact
the Health Center.
—«. __
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Entertainment.
C oncert Scene
by JajrMrlu
10/27
10/27
10/27
10/27
10/27
10/27
10/28-10/29
10/31

Martin Mull at DeAnza College
Joe Stampley/Moe Bandy at the Alameda Fairgrounds
Jackson Browne at the Arlington Theatre (Santa Barbara)
Greg Kihn at the Keystone-Berkeley
The Tubes at the Mansion on Grand Island
Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes at the Santa Monica Civic
The Ramones at U .C .L .A .
MAX—A TRIBUTE TO ELVIS AT THE CENTRAL COAST
THEATRE
Greg Kihn at the Keystone-Palo Alto
Great American Disco Concert at the L .A . Sports Arena
Crystal Gayle at the Palomino Chib (L .A .)
Bob Dylan at the Warfield Theatre (S .F.)
Hall A Oates at the Roxy Theatre
Dionne Warwick at the Circle Star Theatre
Ian Hunter at the Old Waldorf
David Grissman Quintet at the Great American Music Hall
TH E KNACK AT CAL POLY
Md Tillis at the San Jose Civic
Merle Haggard/Marty Robbins at the Anaheim Convention Center
Crystal Gayle at the Old Waldorf
Little River Band at the Santa Barbara County Bowl
Merle Haggard/Marty Robbins at the Oakland Coliseum

10/31
10/31
10/31

11/ 1- 11/8
1 1 /1 -1 1 /4
1 1 /2 -1 1 /4 ’
1 1 /2 -1 1 /3
1 1 /2 -1 1 /3
11/3
11/3
1 1 /4
11/4
1 1 /4
1 1 /4

Jackson Browne returns to Santa Barbara this Saturday night for two benefit
8hows at the Arlington Theater. Browne will appear In two shows beginning
at 7:30 and 11:00 p.m. with all proceeds going to the Santa Barbara Indian
Center. The Indian Center Is currently battling to prohibit a LNQ terminal at
Pt. Conception near Santa Barbara.

Suggestions for Halloween munchies
HAPPY

SAN P E D R O , C alif.
(AP)—Can’t decide what to
fix for Halloween dinner.
How about some spider
soup and cat tail stew, with a
tasty slice o f cobweb pie for
dessert.
Those were some o f the
recipes conjured up ' by a
fourth-grade class at Point
Fermin Elementary School

HOUR

SE H A B L A M A R G A R IT A ’S
F ridays 4 - 7
544-1865
1865 M onterey/S LO /C alifornia

here.
“ I just told the class that a
little witch had asked if we
would help her put together a
c o o k b o o k ,”
ex p lain ed
teacher Cheryl Ono. “ They
were all excited about it—
and quite imaginative.’’
To get the meal started,
young
C y ru s
S m ith
recommended a hearty bowl
o f spider soup—a delicate
mixture o f half a dozen
spider legs, three dozen
spider eyes, a quarter cup
frog eyes, seven ghost ears
and eight cups o f pond
water.
But a variety o f stew

seemed to be the kids’
favorite.
There was Mark Dueling’s
recipe for rattlesnake stew:
Take a dozen snake eyes,
two cups o f rattlesnake
venom, four teaspoons o f
plump rattlesnake tongue
juice, two medium bats,
three small rattlesnake eggs
and one-quarter o f a lizard’s
tail. Stir it all together and
cook thoroughly.
You might want to add salt
and pepper to enhance the
taste. Mark suggested.
Jpson
Burke
wanted
something a little more
exotic— frog a la king. It’s

made with one elephant frog,
“ a big, fat juicy one’’ : two
cups o f larvae; one-quarter
cup frog liver; 1'/« cups
marinated monkey meat, and
one cup chopped bird’s feet.
And for dessert?
The most interesting was
Mark Valdez’ cobweb pie.
Start with one can o f cob
webs, blend with a dozen
worms and “ half a cup
goopy b u tter," then mix with
two cups o f plump bat wings,
seven cups o f flour and eight
cups o f water. For garnish,
sprinkle on two lizard tails
and two snake eyes.

Raytheon... Santa Barbara
• ■

h

Raytheon, a leader In advanced electronic; systems with sales exceeding 3.2
billion dollars and over 63,000 employees worldwide, offers the technical
challenges of tomorrow. . . today.
Our dynamic technical and manufacturing environments provide for the an
ticipation of each new day where individual professional excellence, dedication,
talent and leadership are highly visible and personal achievements can reach
new levels of recognition.
„

i

We seek those rare and unique professionals who think beyond today and willingly accept the technological challenges of tomorrow.
If you are an 16, IT, ET or Business Management M aj6r. . .
„

RAYTHEON SANTA BARBARA has challenging career opportunities for you!
Opportunities available in:

•INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

•MATERIAL ANALYSIS

Determine and develop methods processes and procedures.
You will get the practical experience of seeing your work
implemented in a Production environment.

Perform detailed analysis of manufacturing schedules, and
identify problems in electromechanical assembly and
fabrication.

•PRODUCTION CONTROL PLANNING

•FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Review, plan and prepare detailed production schedules for
efficient utilization of manpower, equipment and facilities.

Scheduling Financial planning, budgeting, controlling and
reporting for major programs within the Manufacturing
operation.

•QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEERING
^

Establish and maintain Quality Control procedures. Support
In-Process Inspection, and troubleshoot problem areas.
Directly responsible for maintenance of Quality Production,
and hands-on support to Assembly.

WE OFFER:

Or send resume to:
Employment College Relations
6380 Hollister Ave. Dept. X1
Goleta, CA93017
Equal opportunity em ployer M/F

Individualized programs developed to. give you a multi-faceted view of our
Manufacturing operations; The potential for professional growth; Attractive location,
salary, and benefits; Opportunity for continued education.

After a highly successful visit earlier in the
month, RAYTHEON, Santa Barbara is coming
back!
MONDAY OCTOBER 29.

Electromagnetic Systems Division

October 2 *. 117*
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Pot is large crop in Tulare
VISALIA (AP) - Tulare
County, the nation’s secondrichest rami county, is seeing
the large-scale appearance of
a new cash crop this harvest
season •marijuana.
In the past week, Tulare
County Sheriffs deputies
have raided three pot
plantations and seized close
to SI.9 million in high-grade
“ sinsemitla”
m arijuana.
Two fields featured drip
irrigation systems that drew
water from dams across
small streams. The third field
was found in an olive grove.
"This is the first harvest
season we’ve run into such
large scale operations,’’
Tulare County Sheriffs Sgt.
Larry McLaughlin said in a
telephone interview Thur
sday. **We think these

operators have been in the
area for at least a couple of
seasons, but this is the first
time we have informants
providing us with in
formation.’*
Irt the two most recent
busts, the farmers managed
to elude authorities.
In the latest raid Tuesday
night, 99 plants with an
estimated wholesale value of
$95,000 were confiscated in
the Porterville area.
Deputies discovered two
patches with a combined size
of nearly a half-acre and
worth $1.2 million, near
Three Rivers higher up in the
foothills on Monday. That
bust was near the site of a
raid last week in which
marijuana worth. $600,000
was confiscated.

FDA action taken against beer
WASHINGTON (AP) The Food and Drug Ad
ministration said today it will
take
regulatory
action
against any domestic beer
made after Jan. 1, 1980 that
contains more than 5 parts
per billion of the cancercausing agent nitrosamines.
At the same time, the
agency said the U .S . Brewers
Association reports that
jnore than half of American
brewers have altered their
brewing process to reduce
formation, of nitrosamines,
and that more than 8 percent
will have done so by next
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month.
The FDA also released test
results on a check of Scotch
whiskys for nitrosamines. It
found only trace levels in 29
brands tested, in amounts
ranging from none to 2.3
parts per billion.
The FDA does not con
sider findings below 5 parts
per billion to be scientifically
reliable.
Last month, the FDA
released the results of tests
on 30 brands of beer in which
28 had some level of
nitrosamines. Most were
below 5 parts per billion.
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Governor brown hit with pie
in-the-

C

Carter to punish oil firms
WASHINGTON -(A P) P re sid e n t C a rte r said
Thursday he may pursue
proposals to punish the oil
industry if Congress fails to
produce
a
satisfactory
“ windfall profits” tax.

Carter made the remarks
at a White House breakfast
meeting with the National
Citizens’ Coalition for the
Windfall Profits Tax.

Carter’s comments were
echoed by New Jersey Gov.
Brendan Byrne, who was
accompanying the president
on an afternoon trip to New
Jersey for an energy forum
and a Democratic Party
fund-raiser.
In the president’s first
public comments on third
quarter profits announced by
the major oil companies,
Carter said the figures
“ vividly demonstrate the
need for a major portion of
unearned profits from the oil
companies to go into the
general service of the
American people.”

N O W PLAYING
UNDER THE GASLIGHT
An Action-Packed Melodrama overflowing with
Tears, Laughs, and Thrills.
followed by

VAUDEVILLE—COUNTR Y STYLE
Song, Dance, and Comedy—Country Style

MOVIE:

489-2499

W ALKING TALL

Box Office Hours
10-6 Mon-Sat 12-5 Sun

SUN. OCT. 28
CHUMASH
$HO WINGS:

7 pm
9 pm

tickets available at cheap thrills records
slo, santa maria, and atascadero

HIGHWAY ONE

OCEANO

TICKETS AT THE DOOR
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W eekend
Breakfast
Special ^
S2.25
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NEW
YORK
(A P )— habitually uses a pie-in-t
California
CaliforniaGov.
Gov. Edmund
EdmundG.
G. face
face as
as aa wav
way oof f show
showing
BrOwn Jr. was hit on the side displeasure with a person,
of the head with a lemon-*' In this case, he said
coconut pie Thursday as he without amplification that
entered Cooper Union to Brown was
“ not doing
address several hundred of
anything fortheprison
its students.
system and prisoners in
The
pie-thrower
was California.”
Yippie Aron Kay, who

Fireside prints

Fresh psschss msftnstsd In pssoh
mamisr and railsd Into thras
dsHctous French p u cnfc— .
Topped with an almond cremo Muco.

all thru winter

Special Include*:

U Lota o l piping hot coffM ot a pet of tsa
[• Choic* of chiliad grapefruit Jules or fraah fru it of the day!

roi
TOUR

HOME GOODNESS PLACE

ft
Floral print quilted robe with matching
lace trimmed long gown from Gee Gee
by Milaca Mills. Acetate/brushed nylon,
ecru/florai print. P-S-M-L. Robe, $31;
gown, $17.
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Sports_
Mustangs to face top passer in Division l-AA Saturday
BY K ELLYE WISE
Dally Stilt Writer

Cal
P o ly ’s defensive
backfield can expect a
workout on Saturday night
as the Mustangs travel north
to play the Portland State

Vikings.
The Vikings 13-3 are led by
ju nior quarterback Neil
Lomax. Lomax, the top
passer in the NCAA Division
l-AA the past two years,
including the current season.

W ednesday
IS CAL POLY NIGHT

m
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Everyone with a student l.D . will receive
SI .00 o ff the price o f a redwood tub full of
hot. bubbling m ineral water. Bring the
entire dorm, fraternity, sorority or all your
friends!!!
S a v e « $ $ !!l

has already passed for over
2,000 yards and IS touch
downs in six games. Last
week
against
Northern
Colorado, Lomax threw the
ball 77 times, completing 44
for 499 yards. All three
figures set new NCAA
Division l-AA single game
records. However, Lomax
also threw five inerceptions,
and his team lost 21-20.
This week Lomax will have
to contend with a defense
that has picked o ff 19 op
ponents’ passes in six games.
The Mustang defense is nine
short o f the school record
with four games left in the
regular season.
“ Lomax will present a big
challenge to our passing
defense,” Coach Jo e Harper
said, “ not only in the
secondary. Pressure by the
defensive line is an important
factor as well.”
L ea d in g
C al
P o ly ’ s
defense in interceptions are

USED
CAMERAS

For your convenience w e are

O P E N 24 H O U R S A D A Y .

Although hampered by
injuries, the Mustangs have
won Five straight games since
opening the season with a
loss to University o f the
P a cific. Tailback Louis
Jackson has missed three
games since injuring an ankle
against UC Davis. Fullback
Paul Dickens was moved to
tailback when Jackson was
injured, and he has ran for
373 yards in the last three
gam es.
Tw ice,
against
Northern C olorado and
Fresno State, Dickens gained
over a 100 yards in a game.
Running back Jim Colvin
has backed up Dickens at
tailback, and he has gained
262 yards in five games. Last
week Colvin also returned a

G r«-«l Selection
Q tM lit, Guaranteed

£
CAMERA

BUY

SELL

kickoff 94 yards, for a
touchdown. Both Dickens
and Colvin are averaging
over four yards a carry.
Jackson when Jie was hurl,
had gained 319 ”, yards,
averaging well over five
yards a carry, and had scored
four touchdowns.
C al
P o ly ’ s
lea d in g
receiver, Robbie Martin,
may return to action on
Saturday. Martin has 20
catches for 392 yards, and
missed last week’s game due
to mononucleosis. If Martin

does return, quarterback
Reid Lundstrom will have
both o f his starting receivers
back. Dwight Crump, the
Mustangs’ split end, returned
to action last week after
missing one game So far this
season, Lundstrom has hit on
44 passes out o f 92 attempts.
He has only thrown seven
touchdowns, but he has also
only thrown four iner
ceptions.
The Mustangs have never
lost to Portland State, and
they won last year 36-~20v ~

Correction
If there was any misun
derstanding, the picture o f
Santa Barbara Marathon
winner Robert Hollister,
which appeared on the front
page o f Tuesday’s paper was
taken at the Fresno Stale
Invitational at Woodward
Park on September 29th, not
i<fc» the San ta
B arbara
Marathon. Jim Schankel,
Cal Poly’s number 1 cross
country runner won the meet
over second place finisher
Danny Aldridge o f the
Mustangs.

Also, in the article about
women’s cross country which
appeared yesterday, it was
stated that the women go to
the National Qualifying Meet
this Saturday. That was
incorrect. They go one week
from Saturday.
And, surfers Matt George,
Bub Stennett and Dave
Parmenter are members o f
the Central Coast Surfboards
team, not Surf n’Wear’s as
was stated in Wednesday’s
paper.

COME WORSHIP WITH US THEN LET’S DISCUSS.

c a m p u

P lease c a ll for reserv atio n s

5 9 5 -7 3 0 2

junior LeCharles McDaniel
and Chris Jones. Each player
has five thefts, with Mc
Daniel returning one in
terception for a touch down.
Cornerback Ralph Gallagher
has three interceptions, two
returned for touchdowns.
His third interception was
also returned for a score, but
was called back on a clipping
penalty.

FAITH BAPTIST
251 Sandercock

TRADE

9:45 AM WORSHIP
11:00 Sunday School
6:0 0 PM Evening Service

744 Hi«u*ra Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Phone S41-2047

Jud Casjens, Minister

M rs , EE’s &
Accountants
A W him W elcom e from BOURNS
. . . in SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
When you join the professionals at Bourns, you’ll lind state o( the art
challenge and advancement potential to be career environment by
words. from Marian Bourns' design and development of linear motion
and pressure transducers (or aircraft and missile applications in the
I W s , Bourns has evolved into a diversified concern. Our product lines
range from electronic components to transducer instruments to com
puter peripherals and m ed'ral equipment.
tach part of our business offers a new world of technological challenge,
greatly enhancing your expertise As our global marketplace demand
continues to climb more opportunities make themselves available for
your growth w ithin the company

.

Because you're more than an engineer, our Riverside lifestyle w ill also
be of importance to you. We are centrally located, only an hour's drive
from mountains, beaches, desert resorts and los Angeles. While many
activities are w ithin a short distance. Riverside supports many of its
own cultural and spotting events. And our housing costs are more
reasonable than you might th in k .. .considerably below other Southern
California areas.
Consider Bourns in your career search. We'll beat theCareer Placement
Center on:

N ovem ber Z

STEVE ARELLANO
The 6'3", 220 lb., freshm an from S an ta
Y nez H igh School punted 6 tim es for
229 yds. in S aturday’s gam e ag ain st
C al S ta te N orthridge. S teve’s punting
average is 38.2 yds. fo r the season.
V
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Sports

Harriers run in regionals

B o o te rs w in o n e
BY BO* BERGER
DxNySUHWrMw

State L
and

After a devastating three
game road trip the Cal Poly
soccer team came home to
beat Cal State Dominguez
Hills 2-1.
While on the road the
Mustangs took on defending
league champs Chapman
College, second place Cal
State Los Angeles, and
Dominguez
H ills.
The
Mustangs failed to win any
of their away games.
Three games in five days is
a strenuous schedule, said
bouter Jon Backer.'
“ I know 1 was exhausted,”
he said. “ We played Cal

D

Sunday
Beck*
tw o
|
D om in
This
Mustan
their la
season.
State Ni
in Must

The Mustang cross country
team will defend it’s Division
II West Regional Title,
Saturday at UC Riverside.
Cal Poly won last year’s
West Regional Title, scoring
27 points to Sacramento
State’s distant 73. Four of
the men who ran for the
Mustangs last year will
return to run for the title.
The top four teams plus
the top five individuals who
are not members on the top
four teams qualify for the
NCAA Division II national
championships.
The
Championships will also be
held at UC Riverside, on
November 10.
Jim Schankel will be
favored to repeat his NCAA
Division II West Regional
win of 1978. Cal Poly
teammates Danny Aldridge
(seventh in regionals in
1978),
Manny Bautista
(eighth), and Eric Huff
(ninth) also return.
Rounding out the top
seven for the Mustangs are
junior Terry Gibson, junior
Ivan Huff and freshman
Paul Medvin. Gibson and

Lost
weekend
t he
Mustangs won the Cal Poly
Invitational. Jim Schankel
covered the five mile course
in 24:16.3 while Aldredgc
finished 25 seCbnds behind
his teammate.
The Mustangs scored 29
points. The Aggie Running
Club was second with 53
points. UC Santa Barbara
finished thrid scoring 57
points and Fresno State was
fourth with 89 points.

Eric
Huff
have
been
bothered* by bad chest colds
in the past week.
Should any of the top
seven for Cal Poly not be
able to run Saturday, Doug
Avrit will be the substitute.
The Mustangs only loss
this season was to the
University of Texas, at El

WINNER OF 7
ACADEMY
AWARDS
Including
Best Picture
In 1973

A R C Q U IE T

HEROES...

RQ1EERT S B M W
Phillips production o f A G E O R G E ROY HILL FILM

We Do Body Work
•oil makes & models

Friday, O ctober 26
Price: $1.00
Presented by ASI Films

Heohhy Living
ChiroproctioCanter

CHUMASH
OCT30

Chumash Aud

Natural Health Care

541-2090

CLASSIFIED

M iiP ocd e St SaoiusObepo

Next to Campus Donuta.
$127.50

(1041)

D A V I D SA M U / I O

Listen or dance to “Foot
Loose" tonight at Chapter One,
Foothill Plaza 8:301HI
(10-28)
KIM KEATING
Please c a ll’ Bay wood
meilads ASAP. 828-2443.

1 rm tn 2 bdrm spt nsar Poly
avsllabla Nov 1 call Alan or
Stsva attar 5.5408782.
(10-26)

4774228.
OD
Maeteka
I ypii»y*TVf/OrlS, 3
.r., MeBwfB

T u a la a ja a n its

ETC proofed and correct
spelling 81 per page. Call
Connie 543-7802
(12-5)
"In s ta n t
S e cretary"
Prof.
T y p in g
T e rm
p a p e rs —
Resumes—Senior Protects Call
541-3817
(10-28)

Bro
(10-28)

H d p Wanted
M on otheistic
d octrine
of
reincarnation In the Torah, the
Prophets and the Gospels.
Write: The Truth of Islam , P.O.
Box 4494, So. Bend, Indiana
48624.
(11-2)

writs: UC, Box 92-CE Corona
P e lM a r.C A S M M
(1031)

fe m a le s .
evenings.

C a ll

4 3 4 -2 3 9 6
(1038)
A dvertising Agency
g ra p h ic
d es ig n e r

seeks
w ith
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Housing

fresh vegies * Fresh fruit * cheeses
* meats * breads * wines
imported deserts
C O M PLET E D E L I. A N D G O U R M ET G R O C ER
- 8 7 0 M O N T E R E Y S . L . 0 . 5 4 3 -0 8 0 0

El P a lo m a r A p t s . — L arge
modem fum . studio, private
balcony, 1 or 2 people, walk to
Poly, 8230 per mo. 5434224
1230 Murray Avs._______ (10-28)
IBM Correcting Seise trie II. Call
Madolyn evsa. 643 4495
(TF)

HOUSING INVESTMENT
Why rent when you can buy? 2bdrm. mobile home In nice pk.
82500 dwn. Payments + space
rental - $21Bmo 481-4448,
9253000,925-1807

Found sleeping beg In campus
ptklng lot Sat Owner call 6 ID
4890184 after 6DO
(10-28)

Crtvai orenU in hi*l'
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Affirm ed m H \

What if Napoleon had been 6 2 "?
Imagine how the course of history
might have changed if that extra
height had meant extra ability, more
power to be victorious!
T h e capital of the U .S . might
be New Orleans. You might be
flunking English instead of French.

history as an obscene gesture.
Even if he had still lost at
.
Waterloo, Wellington might have
figured that Elba was too small
1
for Napoleon, put him on Sicily *fj '1
and then, instead of the kiss of
|
death, the Mafia might have been
<
handing out French kisses.
W hat’s that got to do with
v
Coors Beer? Not much. But think
about this— what if Coors Beer
weren’t brewed up in the high
country? Then it wouldn’t be the
only beer brewed with pure Rocky
Mountain spring water and special
high country barley. It would
be city beer like all the others.
But luckily for beer lovers, it’s not
It’s Coors. And you can
Taste the High Country.
Vive le Coors!

flREWtOWtTHW*£

High Country.
1979 ADOLPH COOPS COMPANY GOLDEN. COLO

